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Over the past few years I have written a series of stories about a 'real bloke'
who has the experience of God bursting into his life in his living room. This
bloke is married to Patti and has two sons, Brandon and Paul. He is not a
regular church-goer, but he and the Lord have some interesting conversations
and begin to develop quite a relationship … There have been times when a
particular issue or question has come up, and I have turned it over to this real
bloke and God to see what they make of it – and it kind of develops a life of its
own. So I thought I would do that with our present situation – and this is the
result. It's called “Sharing the Light” ...
Sharing the Light
It was late on Monday night. Everyone else was in bed. I was sitting in my
favourite armchair with a cup of coffee, wondering. Wondering just what was
going on in the world? This virus situation had the whole world in its grip. Our
little country had been in lockdown for three weeks now.
But how long was it going to go on? I worried about us catching the virus
and getting sick. The chances of that were supposedly pretty low as long as we
followed the rules. But what about my job? Would I still have one? How long
could we survive? There was still a mortgage and bills to pay. And I know we
were doing much better than other countries, but who knew what it was going
to be like afterwards. Always assuming there was an “afterwards”.
I took another sip of coffee.
“Hello there, ” came a voice from the chair beside me. It was the Lord.
The Lord God, Creator of everything that was and is; Redeemer and Sustainer
of Life. I was by now pretty used to him just turning up – especially when I was
feeling like I did now.
“This all down to you?” I said. No sense in beating about the bush.
Perhaps it was not the wisest move on my part to be so confrontational, but
things were serious. I was worried. Very. I had some real questions and so far
had not managed to come up with any decent answers.
“This, what do they call it, 'global pin, pon, pen' thing?
“Pandemic,” said the Lord helpfully.
“Yes, that,” I said. “Is it your doing?”
The Lord spoke softly and carefully: “I did not cause this to happen.”
“So it's not your judgement on a sinful world? You're not going to wipe us
all out?”
The Lord answered gently, “My judgement upon this world was to come among
you in the person of my son Jesus. To share your life and show you the way.
My judgement on this world was to die on the cross, with all the sins of the
world – past, present and future – so that you and Patti and Brandon
and Paul and all the people of the world would have the gift of new life.”
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“But you could stop it! You could change it!” I blurted out without thinking.
“Sorry, but it doesn't work like that,” the Lord responded. “I am here. I will always
be here. I have promised that light will always overcome the darkness – and it
will. I will walk with you giving you strength and peace and courage to face
whatever happens and come through ...”
Once again I found myself on shaky ground, but couldn't stop myself
asking, “How can that work? How can that possibly make any difference?”
“It already has,” the Lord replied. “There is the selfless caring of nurses
and doctors and health professionals and carers. People giving so generously of
their time and resources. Others who although they cannot physically visit, keep
in touch with their neighbours and make sure they have the food and supplies
needed. The homeless being housed and fed. People going out of their way to
share joy and laughter. People doing their best to carry on with as much as they
can of ordinary life in very
difficult circumstances.
“I know you are worried. About your family. Your job. The bills which have
to be paid. The uncertain future … But I see my message is getting through. I
see you have taken it to heart.”
“I'm sorry,” I said. “Have I missed something?”
“On the contrary. You have done just what was needed. For example, I
notice you have been putting some baking over your back fence ...”
He noticed that, I thought to myself? Then I remembered: the Lord notices
everything. Under Patti's direction we had all spent a day baking – which we then
shared with our grumpy neighbour over the back; and that other one with the
annoying dog.
Brandon and Paul had drawn brightly coloured pictures and encouraging
words and plastered them all over our front windows. Patti and I took turns
phoning our elderly neighbours. And we had done some shopping for that family
down the street who had no car …
“There you go then,” smiled the Lord
“That makes a difference?” I asked.
“More than you can imagine,” replied the Lord.

Daylight Saving starts
on September 27th
Put your clocks
forward one hour on
Saturday night,
September 26th!

I looked over at the Lord. Really looked. He seemed as concerned about
this whole situation as I was. I began to have a different angle of thinking. The
Lord God, Creator of the whole entire universe, Lord of space and time, was
concerned about what was happening in the world. Concerned about what was
happening in my neighbourhood. Concerned about my family. About me.
It seemed I could feel an arm around my shoulder, and a gentle squeeze.
“I know this situation is really getting to you. You are not on your own. You have
a lovely wife. Talk with her. You have two wonderful sons, family and friends who
care. And then there is me. Always remember I am with you. Every step of the
way.

“There is a future. These are difficult
times. But there will be a new beginning.”
“You know what happens don't
you?” I said.
“Ah,” the Lord smiled, “that would
be telling.”
And he was gone.
In one sense nothing had changed.
There was still a world-wide pandemic.
Our country was still in lockdown. And yet
my world was now different. There was
light. A bright unwavering light shining in
my darkness.
“Don't you forget it,” it seemed I
heard a voice say. “And share it.
Remember to share it.”
© Wayne M. Thornton 2020
[*Note: this is a slightly abridged
version in order to fit in the magazine]

St Michael’s and All Angels, Hakaru
Because of COVID19 our first service for the year was held at St Michael’s last
Sunday, 30 August. It was a beautiful sunny “almost spring” morning, with the
service being well attended.
An interesting rendition of the Lord’s Prayer, recited in a somewhat humorous
fashion, was completed by Celia McCaw and Rev. Wayne Thornton. This was
appreciated by all. “The Time of Trial” completed our theme on the Lord’s
Prayer, which we have been following for the last three weeks.
A shared lunch followed the service. This was held in the Hakaru Hall. It was a
wonderful time of fellowship, with everyone enjoying the fine food on offer.
Something that may be of interest to our parishioners is that another concrete
strip has been completed in the church yard, for the interment of ashes.
On a more disappointing note, it is evident that vandals are still active in the
area, with evidence of the church gates being removed. Fortunately they were
only partially successful on this occasion.
Jo Sarah

Christ the King, Mangawhai
SNIPPETS OF HISTORY
This house stood on the corner of the junction between Mangawhai/ Kaiwaka
Road and Settlement Road, Hakaru. SARAHDALE was built 1885 by Duncan
Stewart as the home of the Sarah family who had come out to NZ on board the
sailing vessel Lancashire Witch. Within the building the Sarahs ran a Post Office
from a downstairs room. They also took in boarders.
Nicholas and Elizabeth Sarah began life in the district as publicans, by opening
up their hotel as the “Cornish Arms”. They are on record as obtaining a licence to
operate the liquor outlet in 1873. Right next door to the hotel they built and
managed a large general store, bakery, and butcher shop. The Sarahs also built
a hall that the community could hire, and enjoy functions put on by the district
and private folk. School was held in that hall from 1890 until an Education Dept.
school was moved over to Hakaru in 1916. Elizabeth proved to be quite the
entrepreneur and took over running the hotel after Nicholas died. She gained a
reputation as being a very strict publican and would get patrons out of the bar by
swinging a chair about her head and telling them that their time was up and she
was closing shop.
The hotel was sold in 1900, but the new owner didn’t do much business as it
burned down that same year.
The Sarah family lived at Sarahdale until all of the children married and left
except Elizabeth snr’s daughter Elizabeth, who married Duncan Stewart and
continued living in the house. In later years she was known by all as ‘Granny
Stewart’. The building was demolished in c1960.
Bev Ross (reprinted with permission)

It was with great joy and thanksgiving that we recommenced our services, with
certain restrictions, at Christ the King on 31st May following lockdown. This
seemed a very appropriate date as it was Pentecost Sunday, the birthday of the
Church. Once we returned to level 1 the services were almost back to normal,
but unfortunately a resurgence of community spread cases in Auckland meant a
return to level 2 again for a while. During lockdown services were livestreamed
from Christ the King and this has continued each Sunday as it has proved
popular and has a good following. Thank you to Wayne for organising this. In the
sermons we have been studying lesser known people of the Bible, which has
been interesting, and are now looking at the Lord's Prayer in depth.
We had a most enjoyable visit to St Paul's Church in Ruakaka, one of our Indaba
partners, on 5th July. There was quite a large representation from our Mission
District and we were made very welcome. Our thanks to Rev John McClean who
presided at our service on 16th August whilst Wayne was on leave in Wellington.
Unfortunately our service highlighting the work of the Leprosy Mission on 23rd
August had to be cancelled as our guest speaker Gillian Whitley could not leave
Auckland under level 3 restrictions. We hope to have this later in the year.
We were able to hold our Annual General Meeting on 28th June at Christ the
King after it was delayed by lockdown. This was followed by a shared lunch. Two
new members were elected to the Governing Body Celia McCaw and Daniel
Twinn. All other officers and members remain the same.
Use of the hall at Christ the King has fallen off a bit with Covid 19 but we have
still been able to hold Rhythm 'n' Riggle, with good numbers of children and
parents attending, and our craft group.
We had a quiz afternoon followed by soup and rolls on Sunday 9th August which
was good fun and enjoyed by all who attended. Our thanks to Wayne for setting
the questions and to the soup makers. We also had our first morning tea for a
long time on 6th August at Jo and John Sarah's home. It was lovely to be able to
get together again for this popular social occasion.
The Mission District has begun a fund raising Calf Rearing Scheme with eight
calves being reared on our behalf by Tovolea Farm Ltd and MilkyWhyte Ltd. All
of the calves have now been purchased with donations from members of our
church family.
Camellias have been planted around the storage shed at Christ the King to
provide some screening. Thanks to Jo and her team for doing this. Thank you
also to Sylvia Money who has agreed to look after our trading table. We have
purchased a coat stand for the church on which to hang our wet coats in winter.
We now have a Covid Tracer Code on the front door. Please use this if you have
the Covid Tracer App on your phone.
With spring approaching we can look forward to some warmer weather and
longer hours of daylight. A time of renewal and hope after what has been a very
difficult year.
Lynda Wintle, Warden

St Paul's, Kaiwaka
It's been a relatively quiet time at St Paul's from March, with the Level 4
lockdown until we could meet again in June. It was great to be able to meet
and worship together in song! Rev. John McClean took the first service in July,
while Rev. Derek Christensen continues to lead the third Sunday family
services. From August, Rev. Wayne Thornton has undertaken to provide a
'livestream' service on the first Sunday of the month from St Paul's, which can
be viewed by those unable to attend services.
Because of the lockdown, our AGM, held at Christ the King Church, was
delayed until the 28th June. The Governing Body team was re-elected, with two
new members, Celia McCaw and Daniel Twinn. Fay Burnett and Bill Bygrave
will be St Paul's representatives.
St Paul's garden projects were put on hold over the lockdown period. A leak
has developed in the church storeroom, and this is being investigated. A new
cordless vacuum cleaner has been purchased for use in the church and hall.
From mid-August we were back into lockdown level-2, but thankfully could still
meet, while observing social distancing rules.
We would like to thank our Ministers, Wayne, John and Derek for their
stimulating sermons and discussions over the past year. We also thank those
who assisted in services, Christine, Margot, Liz and Sara, our musicians,
Anneliese and Andrew for providing music and words on the overhead; our
Liturgists, readers and intercessors; Jan Hargreaves for supervising the
church flower and cleaning rosters and care of the garden; to Peter Linnell for
repair of the church steeple, and cutting and removal of bamboo, to Mary
Hargreaves who has written St Paul's reports for three years, and looked after
housekeeping purchases; to Sara McAulay for arranging hall bookings, to
Marc Olsen who mows St Paul's lawns; to everyone on the morning tea and
hall cleaning roster, and to our regular attendees at church. You are an
amazing team! Blessings to you all.

Resignation refused as too short notice to be replaced for the rest of the season,
I had to hang in there – ultimately finding my voice and love for the world of
hospitality. As I absolutely HATED having to cook – 3 course, 5 star meals for 12
guests on a camp fire would do that to any aspiring chef, I took on the challenge
of lodge management. Some of my best’est, wildest years followed.
9 years on I met The One – a thorough bred Kiwi working at one of the lodges.
We came back to New Zealand to give suburbia a try but fled back overseas
after surviving a Windy Wellington winter. Thereafter we were privileged to spend
2 years in the Seychelles managing a remote fly fishing lodge, 2 years in the
Bahamas managing the old magician David Copperfield’s island and 2 years
managing a small luxury lodge in the heart of the wildebeest migration in
Tanzania, finally finding our way back to New Zealand after purchasing a li’l
piece of Mangawhai paradise. Living in the shed for 2 years while we built our
wee house reminiscent of our previous camping life we loved so much.
After working as assistant manager up at Kauri Cliff luxury lodge and golf course
near Keri Keri, I decided I needed a job closer to home. Options were very slim,
so I took on 3 cleaning jobs to tide myself over – including cleaning the toilets at
the KDC offices. Evenings clearing bins and vacuuming carpets lead to
conversations and from cleaner to Building Admin Team Leader in 15 months, I
had found my niche. Perusing a weekend market one Saturday morning, I was
blessed enough to fall under the spell of Jim and Molly – and it was their invite to
Sunday Service that lead me to the pews, and cleaning of the loos for the Lord,
at Christ the King ... to live happily ever after … The End …

Fay Burnett

Grandparents Service
Christ the King Church
Sunday 27 September 9.00 am
A special service dedicated to
Grandparents and their grandchildren
Come and join us to celebrate and enjoy a
delicious morning tea!

Tanya and Richard

Church Profile - Tanya Ritter

*****

My story began as oldest of 4 kids when born on a Friday the 13th and left handed
to boot, to the son of a poor South African farmer who earned himself the honor of
a Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford University and consequently a Doctorate in
Physics, and a Canadian bombshell working at the South African Embassy in
Ottawa. Once I landed safely my parents packed their lives up and boarded a ship
bound for South Africa – legend has it I screamed the whole way, much to the
annoyance of all on board. Thereafter biltong, braai vleis, sunny skies and
Chevrolet the theme song for my childhood.

BLESSING OF THE
ANIMALS

I schooled in Pretoria, appointed head girl at both primary and high school, with a
slight tilt and tarnish to my halo as I was called to the principal’s office for kissing
my boyfriend at a sports meet in my final year.
At a loss as to the choice of career path, I played into the hands of fate and applied
to Medical School, taking the acceptance as one of 3% female intake at the time
as a sign that this was my calling. After passing by the seat of my party pants, day
1 of 2ndyear saw me roll over in bed and refuse to go back, much to my poor
father’s total dismay and thoughts of disinheritance. I landed a job doing computer
software development in the days when a computer was the size of a rugby field
and programs loaded with cards. Scuba and sky diving my joy.
Then I was whisked off on a camping trip to the Okavango Delta by a boy in a little
silver Suzuki jeep – and so 23 years of social conditioning was undone in 3 days
and my life was never to be the same again as I breathed in the real dust of Africa.
A few tortured years followed as I paced my city office like a caged lion, until I met
a lady at an art exhibition who was doing her masters up in the Okavango Delta. I
took some time off work to go help her in her lonesome task, and happened to say
to some hapless person that I wished I could work up there – he sent me into
Maun town to speak to a 1 man computer shop. Not having had too many crazies
asking for a job he asked me when I could start – 30 days later, my own little red
Suzuki jeep packed to the hilt – I pulled into Maun and made the dusty little donkey
town my happy place for 5 years.
My encounter with an armed man in my house, covered in blood and wielding a
knife, making front page news in a town totally unfamiliar with violence, the end of
that dreamscape and so I packed up my life and left town.
After drifting happily around South Africa, Botswana and Zimbabwe for a few
months, just me and my li’l red jeep, I was offered a position with Wilderness
Safaris in Botswana to drive a backup vehicle, set up overnight bush camp and
COOK for exclusive luxury overland safari groups around The Okavango Delta. I
tried to resign after the 2nd trip, being incredibly shy – I found the guest interaction
pure torture.

St Francis of Assisi Service
SUNDAY 11th OCTOBER 2020 – 9.00 AM
MANGAWHAI CHRIST THE KING
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai Village

ALL PETS WELCOME
Bring all living creatures, whether they be pets,
birds, farm animals, etc (suitably restrained).
Where people are not able to bring an animal,
they may like to bring a photo or picture of
an animal they love or a soft toy
Enquiries:

Ph Wayne, 09 431 4122

St Michael’s and All Angels Church, Hakaru

Community Groups using the lounge area
at Christ the King Church

Rhythm ‘n’ Riggle

Rev. Wayne Thornton

Organist Christine Bygrave

Coastal Fitness Stretchers

Hamsa Yoga

C + K Craft Group

